
Wedding Guide

New Kent County

Your wedding is your special day; it’s your dream come true, and you want it to be 
remarkable and memorable. New Kent County provides those romantic settings 
for your day of days; each with unique qualities. If you want a historic setting 
(George and Martha Washington were married in New Kent County), waterfront 
views along the Pamunkey River, expert landscaping, or scenic overlooks, the 
world’s most accomplished racehorses (Colonial Downs), or some of Virginia’s 
finest wineries, it’s here in New Kent County.

You can create your wedding here, tailored to your personalities and the love you 
have created together. Whether it’s a setting for an elaborate ceremony with a 
candlelight dinner reception or an intimate celebration with refreshments, you 
will find it here in New Kent County. No event is too large or too small; everything 
can be tailored to fulfill your dreams.

The venues in New Kent County offer experienced wedding planning and 
management, allowing you to enjoy your day without distraction, fuss, or worry. 
They will guide you through the planning that will make your day special and can 
offer recommendations for the vendors and other services that provide the 
expertise to make everything run seamlessly. The following locations and venues 
are merely samplings for your adventure into the beginning of your life together. 
Your journey to your special day and your life together starts here in New Kent 
County.

The Essence of Romance is captured by 
our venues, vineyards & history 

A treasure unlike any other.



New Kent Winery Vineyard Estate

Surrounded by history and located on one 
of the highest points in New Kent County, 
Saudé Creek Vineyards is a dream come true 
venue spot for weddings and receptions. 
Beautiful landscaped grounds and vineyards, 
your choice of our two picturesque event 
venues will help make your special day one 
of a kind. From our secluded cottage with its 
own set of vines for your ceremony backdrop 
to our rustic but elegant Arris Hall that gives 
you the space for all your planning needs, 
Saudé Creek Vineyards offers many options 
to make your day as beautiful as possible!
     Although we have a preferred vendor list 
for recommendations, we are happy to work 
with the vendor of your choice. Our goal is to 
help make your special day be exactly as you 
have dreamed and will do our best to help 
make that happen. For more information on 
our packages and pricing, please email us at 
events@saudecreek.com.

Gracefield Hall

Saudé Creek Vineyards Gauthier Vineyard
Gauthier Vineyard welcomes you to the 
enchanted forest. A serence and lavish ambi-
ence perfected by a soothing breeze washing 
over open fields and woods that surround 
the new event center. A wraparound porch 
with overhead fans and a massive serving 
bar inside includes additional seating, a 
functioning fireplace, two large restrooms, 
and a bridal suite complete with decadent 
decor. The coniferous pines and firs shine 
in winter, spring and summer bringing lush 
deciduous colors that line the pathway from 
the event center to the wine storage facility. 
The luscious grounds are enhanced in the 
autumn, providing a picturesque backdrop 
for priceless and memorable photographs.
     Gauthier Vineyard is the private location 
to share your wedding vows with family and 
friends and to begin the exciting adventure 
in your life together. call Sandi at: 703-622-
1107, or at sandigauthier@aol.com.

Nestled on 65 tranquil acres, New Kent 
Winery Vineyard Estate is an ideal wedding 
venue for the day of your dreams. A charm-
ing setting amid the manicured vineyards 
and spectacular landscape of New Kent 
County. We accomodate many different types 
of events and will work with you to bring 
your vision to life.
      The Estate’s two beautiful rustic barns, 
countryside charm and sweeping views make 
it the quintessential location to host your 
celebration. Our wedding venue rental and 
day-of planning services are acommodated 
with an optional award winning wine and 
beer package.
     The Vineyard Estate is conveniently locat-
ed 20 minutes to Richmond and Williams-
burg. Everything you need to accomodate 
your family and friends. From private dress-
ing rooms, multiple ceremony locations and 
planning support, we are thrilled to help you 
celebrate your special day. Visit our website 
at: newkentwinery.com or contact us directly 
by phone (804) 932-8240.

Gracefield Hall Bed and Breakfast is centrally 
located in New Kent County, minutes from 
all the area wedding venues. We offer flexible 
check-in and check-out times to accommo-
date getting ready for rehearsal dinners and
wedding schedules. There are five rooms, 
each with a private bath, that provide com-
fortable and quiet accommodations in a 
historically accurate re-creation of a Central 
Virginia colonial plantation house. Larry and 
Patricia Reynolds, your hosts, offer a lavish 
and decadent breakfast with a wide variety of
menu choices and beverages to tantalize any 
taste bud. We can handle any food allergies 
and dietary needs in stride. Also close-by are 
several golf courses, Colonial Downs/Rosie’s, 
the Virginia Capital Trail, and historic James 
River plantation homes. Take a romantic
stroll or couples bike ride and soak in the 
bounties of our countryside. Pickup and de-
livery to Virginia Capital Trail at the Charles 
City Courthouse for two riders and their 
bicycles is conveniently available. Visit our 
website www.GracefieldHallBnB.com and 
then call 804-966-2193.



Cumberland  Estate
When it comes to planning a memorable 
experience for you and your guests, details 
matter. In fact, they’re the difference between 
good events and great ones. As the host or 
planner, it’s easy to get so caught up in the 
logistics and the minutiae of the event 
that you don’t get to fully enjoy it yourself. 
Whether you’re hosting 250 guests or only 25, 
we have the resources to guide you through 
the planning process of an unforgettable 
event. Every moment of a couple’s wedding 
day is important, but the ceremony is what 
gives meaning to everything else. It’s where 
happily ever after begins. Featuring spectac-
ular views of the Pamunkey River, a colorful 
rose garden, and the dramatic backdrop of 
colonial architecture, Cumberland provides 
multiple possibilities for an exquisite 
ceremony.
     The Cumberland grounds offer elegant set-
tings for events of all sizes. We offer a variety 
of locations for scenic outdoor receptions as 
well as multiple picturesque ceremony sites. 
Email: CMedlin@cumberlandestate.com or 
visit https://cumberlandestate.com.

The New Kent Ordinary is a perfect 
location for your wedding or special event 
for up to 50 guests inside the Ordinary or 
150 guests outside, overlooking the lovely 
grounds and colonial barn! We are excited 
to offer new Special Event Packages on our 
website www.newkentordinary.com. 
     During your event, you and your guests 
will have private access to all the beautifully 
remodeled historic cottages and Colonel 
Bassett’s Tavern, once visited by George 
Washington and other greats in American 
History. Give Pamela Radwani, Director of 
Operations, a call at 804-557-5778 or email 
her at pamela@newkentordinary.com to 
plan your perfect event! 

Come Stay, Come Play, and Come 
Celebrate at the New Kent Ordinary.

New Kent Ordinary
Antebellum of New Kent, built in 2018, is 
a classically southern, locally owned and 
operated event space that can host up to 
200 guests for an indoor or outdoor event.  
As a family-owned business, we strive to 
provide the client with their best day ever by 
providing all things necessary to make your 
event special.  Our private acreage, grand 
ballroom, dressing suites and large covered 
porches are just a few of the things that 
make Antebellum unique.  Antebellum is the 
perfect location for your classic and timeless 
event.  With our vendor friendly policy, we 
will partner with the vendors of your choice 
for your events, so we make your party 
exactly as you envisioned.  We take pride in 
being a part of the community and hope to 
host many of the residents and their fami-
lies in their special occasions in the years to 
come. Antebellumofnewkent@gmail.com or 
visit https://antebellumofnewkent.com.

Antebellum of New Kent



Historic Jasmine

Jolene Family Winery Wallace Manor

Cousiac Manor

Jolene Family Winery is a charming and 
inviting oasis, the perfect location for your 
entertaining needs. A beautiful venue fit with 
romantic views and great wines to match  
-  all of which are meant to be shared with 
friends and family.
     The farm winery is located in New Kent, 
Virginia, right off of Pocahontas Trail. Pro-
viding you with several different backdrop 
options to help you create intimate scenery 
ideal for rehearsal dinners, wedding re-
ceptions, private parties, and events. Over-
looking Tom Brooks Lake on one side and 
our vineyard on the other provides a scenic 
setting for your event.
     Our mission at Jolene Family Winery is 
to provide our customers with delicious, 
award-winning, hand-crafted wines and to 
create an experience that leaves everyone 
feeling like they are family.  Give us a call at 
(804) 557-5316 or visit https://www.jolene-
familywinery.com.

Wallace Manor is a historic bed and breakfast 
inn located in the Providence Forge area. 
Locally-owned and operated, the Wallace 
family prides itself on their hospitality and 
great food. The property is beautifully land-
scaped and the Manor house is a two-story 
Georgian-style brick home, built in 1948. The 
side veranda is tent covered and can 
accommodate 60 to 100-person weddings.  
     Say your special vows beneath the starry 
skies of Wallace Manor. The perfect location 
for a couple looking for the iconic americana 
experience, after all “Virginia is for Lovers”. 
Your love is unique and so should be your 
special day.
     Located at 3821 N Courthouse Rd, 
Providence Forge, Virginia 23140. Please 
contact (804) 966-2858 for booking 
information, or to schedule a visit.

Historic Jasmine, located in New Kent 
County, originally patented by George Morris 
in 1680, offers 40+ acres, providing an 
unforgettable backdrop for your special 
event. The property features a variety of 
vignettes, ranging from open fields to wood-
ed wonderland to rustic elements to garden-
scapes, so your style and vision can shine 
through on your special day! Our primary 
ceremony sites highlight two different natural 
landscapes, garden and woodlands. The 
property features a variety of seasonal flowers 
and decorations throughout the year.
      Historic Jasmine is family-owned and 
operated, and we view our couples as an ex-
tension of our family. From the start of your 
planning to your event date, we pride our-
selves on our customer service and attentive-
ness. The Smith family uses their extensive 
experience to help you plan and execute your 
special event with as little stress as possible.
Contact us today (804) 966-9836 or visit: 
https://www.historicjasmine.com.

Cousiac Manor opened in 2013 as an en-
tertainment venue, inspired by the desire to 
create a paradise for ceremonies and events 
alike. Cousiac Manor is a gem the owners felt 
compelled to share with others as they did 
with their own daughter on her special day. 
     Cousiac Manor’s flexibility and expansive 
grounds create profound space for both the 
ceremony and reception, while still providing 
your guests an intimate, tranquil, and historic 
setting. 
     Cousiac Manor provides a farm and 
waterfront backdrop for any wedding style 
from a formal event, a rustic farm nuptial, or 
a casual wedding. There are various back-
drops for an outdoor ceremony. Promise your 
hearts as a light breeze floats off the winding 
river, the waterfront arbor can be decorated 
with florals and various décor items. 
     Make your special day as unique as the 
love you share. Visit https://cousiacmanor.
com or give us a call at (804) 517-6991.


